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ONLY SOCIALISM CAN SAV£ BRITAIN 

ITHOUT RIVOLUTIDN 
Labour Party Conference 

Capitallsm t:i bankrupt -- economically, polltically and morally. It 
only survives with the connivance of the working class and the name 
of that connivance is social democracy. 

That ts what the social democratic Labour Party Conference was 
all about -- persuading the working class to shut ita eyes and allow 
the decrepit, corrupt and thoroughly unjust capitalist system to stagger 
on at our expense, thus preventing any move toward revolution and, 

The Labour Party Conference is the Labour Party is a party for Labour Party but who yet vote for therefore, toward soctalism. 
over. 1t took place at a ttme of the preservation of capitalism it, we demand an tdeologlcal When we say that the worklng class must go over from defence to 
cr\sis for cap\taHsm and for the and nothing can alter this basic rejection, an end to support for attack, we mean that the working claas muat fight and that every fight 
working class. Hence it ls also fact. them. We demand too an end to must be turned Into revolutionary struggle. Only through revolution 
a tlme of crisis for social demo- To those ln the Labour Party appeals, to petitions, to begging can there be socialism. 
cracy, whl ch mirrors the contra- who claim they are for revolution, favours from this Labour Govern- Free Collective Bargaining 
diction between th.es" two oppoaln~ WJ! !"Y' If you ·are ,honest, you ment. Strengt)l.)llust be iound The Labour Government Is trying to put a £6 halter around the necks 
forces and seeks always to unite will leave that Party, and join us, where lt truiy resides, in the of workers staggering up the steep lrk!llne of inflation. We must not 
them. . for we are the only Party for mass of workers motivated to allow ourselves to be tricked into fighting about whether to accept only 

Wilson called it the most unU- revolution. To those in the defend gains made and advance part or the whole of the £6 or, indeed, any other ftgure a stooge like 
ied conference ever, yet nothing Labour Party who would have to revolution. Jones may think of. We must vofunteer no deterioration at all in our 
could stifle the voices of dissent socialism piecemeal, by reform All those who support tn any Uvtng standards t l(aep capitallsm allve. Since capitalism, unlike 
and opposition to Labour's onsl- we say: if you honestly wish to way that party of deceit must see soc~ in Chi. .ibanla, cannot even guarantee existing living 
aught on the working class. This fight ~gainst the attacks on our that whatever their own good tnt- ~ndttions, let ah ... .e tmproved conditions, that fight to hold what we 
again is but to say that the Labour living standards and organisations ert.lons, they succeed only in have already won ls a fight to destroy capUallsm. It is revolutionary. 
Party Conference ts a reflection of on our housing and health, on our bolstering social democracy and For Better Social Services 
capltallam's present crisis and the education, who honestly wish to have no good effect whatsoever. The Labour Government is making swlngeing cuts in social expenditure 
accelerated development of the combat the wholesale destruction We must cut outselves away from on education, housing and health. CapttaUsm can no longer afford the 
corporate state. Yet wtthln the of skills and industries ln Britain the spider's web of social demo- social services won by workers In struggle. Therefore the ftght 
Labour Party such dissent is nmv occurring, you must leave cracy and accept the revolutionary against cuts is revolutionary. 
doomed to remain what It is, Lhe party and take your place In ideology of Marxism-Leninism. The Right to Work 
dissent, since the game is played the class struggle alongside us, The task now is to defend the The Labour Government trtes to buy off working class anger at mass 
according to the rule a of social- the CPB(ML) . gains of centuries of struggle and unemployment with offering back about one fifteenth of the jobs lt has 
democracy. In the final analysis To those who are not of the advance to revolution. taken from us tn capitalism's interest . We will not haggle over what 
;:=;:=====~~;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:=;;;;;;;;::;::------,--------------t rate of unemployment Is acceptable. We fight for the right to work. 

Enver Hoxha, the Albanian Soclaltst leader, with young workers of the 
Kor~a district. Llbera•ion war and revolutionary victory in this 
European country cleared the way for workers state power and a 
soctallst society in which there is no unemployment, no inflation, no 
taxation, declining prices and a steady rtse tn real wages year after 
year. 

RALLY FOR 

£DUCATION 
On Tuesday, October 21st, the 
Council for Educational Advance 
is organising a mass "Rally for 
Education" at Central Hall 
Westminster, 7 p.m. The 
rally, together with an assocta- ~ 

ted lobby of Parliament, marks 
the opening of a national cam
paign for more spending on 
education. 

The rally has won the sup
port of a number of trade 
unions and throughout the 
country local union branches 
have been summoning workers 
to the struggle for education. 

In Brent, for example, 
motorcades are organized for 
the Saturday preceeding the 
rally In the major shopping 
centres. The publtc wlll be 
informed of the cuts to Brent 
and throughout the country by 
leaflets from the Brent Trades 
Council. 

continued on page 4 

And since neither capitalism nor a capitalist government can possibly 
admit that right, the fight is revolutionary . 

WolketS' Slltt Paw• 
The Labour Government tries to fob us off with the empty prete~X:e of 
a say ln our own future with various phoney 'workers' participation' 
schemes. We will be content wtth nothing short of working class state 
power because we will only have a say ln our own destiny when the 
employing class no longer has any say In It at all. That struggle for 
real control of our future Is the essence of revolution. 
Self Reliant Britain 
The Lai.Jnur GovernJt,ent tries to remedy the defects of capttallsm, like 
the flight of capital itself, by extensions of state corporatism. 

But as long as Britain Is at the mercy of international monopoly
capitalism with which our own monopoly-capltaltsts always collaborate 
at the nations expense, this ~lnd of domestic intervention cannot bolster 
up Britain's economy. 

We demand the national regeneration of the country through the liber
ation of all the wealth-creative skllls, arts and knowledge of British 
workers to develop our own resources to self-reltance . Self-reliant 
development established in the teeth of International capitalism Is 
revolutionary, 

Politics and Economics are One 
The specious separation of economics and politics by wbtch the organised 
working class could get on with economic st ruggle and leave the poltttcs 
to somebody else, to the Labour Party, has resulted In the polttics of 
the Labour Government which, in fact, ~somebody else --not 
workers but capitaltsts. The combination of economic struggle with 
working class poltttcs through the mediation of the working class's 
own revolutionary party, the CPB(ML), Is Itself revolutionary. 
Two Classes 
In the revolutionary situation ln Britain there are only two claaaea, 
capitalists and workers, whose Interests are irreconcilable --a them
or-us situation. The alternatives for workers are either allowing 
capitallsm to survive or fighting for aoctaltsm, either voting for one 
or other of the capitalist parties or organising around the working ""' 
class's own revolutionary Party to smash capltaltsm. 



Unemployment on 
One In eight people on Mersey- Merseyside 
side are out of work. There 

. are 78·, 937 unemployed, of 
which 15,000 are SQhool-leavers. 
Recently In Liverpool, 400 
glrla appl!ed for jusC one job: 
that of a clerk in a travel agen
cy. At one Inner-city Employ-
ment 9fflce In _Liverpool there 
were 8500 people on the regis
ter In August 1974; just twelve 
months later, there are 11,500. 
From this one off lee alone, 
£200, 000 per week Is paid out 
in "dole"- from workers' taxes, 
raised by force to glve bare 
subslstance and no dlgntty to 
fellow workers tossed onto the 
acrapheap by a!l!ng capitalism. 
The unemployment rate on 
Merseyside is twice the national 
average, In Kirkby, It's 20 per 
cent of the population; that's one 
In every five people. The gener
al minimum level of unemploy
ment Is higher on Merseyslde 
than anywhere el!,e ... 

Liverpool dock area at the time of the 1970 strike. 

And yet, Merseyslde Is a 
Labour Government Special 
Development Area, where 
employers receive £10 per 

· week Temporary Employment 
Subsidy for every person they 
delay from the sack. 

The cold real!ty of the 
80, 000 o.n the dole shows the 
hollC>Nness of these .grand titles. 
The Labour Government hypo
critically diverts a dribble of 
finance to the area In a bid to 
camou!lage the situation In which 
10,000 more Meraeyalders lose 
their jobo each month. 

The problem of unemploy
ment stems not from govern
ments, whether Labour, Tory, 
Liberal or even coalition. 

. Remember Labour 'a horror 
when the ''Mlllton Mark" was 
reached tn 1972 when the Tortes 
held Parliament? Now the 
total unemployed Is 1t million. 
Une~ployment la a weapon of 
capltaltsm. Employers on 
Meraeyslde have been ruthless
ly cuttt~ back on numbers 
employed for years: two-thirds 
of the labour force tn ship
build!~ has been loot; one
quarter of the electrical 
e~lneerlng trade; while the 
Port of Liverpool has 'lost' 
over haU its labour force and 
miles of dockland In Liverpool 
Is unused and rotting. Yet the 
cry from the bosses Is that 
workers must be lost because 
there are too many of them, 
and demand for the thl~a they 
produce Ia Insufficient: e.g. 
Thorn TV tubes; Courtauldo; 
the C!;GB, who are threaten
~~ to close Clarence Dock 
power station; Ford; Vauxhall, 
who conned 2000 workers into 
vOlur:tary reduDdancy and even 
then put the remainder on short 
time; and Triumph. Another 
bosses' lament ls tbat there 
are too many workers and 
they're not working haz:d 
enough, or striking too often -
this ble•t comes from .Cammell 

Lairds, the shlpbutlders; from 
the Shotton Steelworks (threat
ened wtth complete closedown 
as part of British Steel's 
'rationalization'} and from 
Pleasey. 

The Plessey example ts 
typical of capltal!st casuistry 
and deserves closer examlna-
tion. The crazy situation here 
ts ll&rallelled In ~he rest of 
Meraeyslde and in the country 
as a whole. 

At Plessey, management 
have constantly appealed to 
the workforce for increased 
cooperation and efficiency. 
They are desperate to reduce 
the high level of stock curren
tly on the Edge Lane site, 
arguing that people's general 
lack of the wtll to work (un
willingness to speed up for 
the same wages) ts equivaler:t 
to suicide, because unless 
current orders are met on time, 
future orders will not be won, 
and redundaootes must follow. 

This argument muot be 
measured against a deliberate 
rundown in Strowger equipment 
(the main product at Edge Lane). 
Post Office cuts determine that 
very few replacement orders 
are likely anyway. Plessey 
were caught on the hop when 
they did not change tbetr prod
uct quickly enQjlgb In response 
to the GPO's switch to electr-
onlc equipment. They hoped 
to clean up on the overseas 
markets; the decline there' bas 
really shaken them. Now they 
want the workers to pay for 
their mistakes. 

One of their tactics has been 
to 'soften up' the workforce by 
means of divisive productivity 
schemes: the earnings of btgh
fiytng groups have been restric
ted, while "make-up" pay has 
been Injected Into the earnings 
of the lower-paid. Not oUrprlo
tng to find "no wtll to work" 
under these circumstanceS. 

However, the workforce, both 
staff and hourly paid are realiz
ing that to serve Plessey 'a 
tntereats does not serve their 
own. They are awake to the 
attempted divisions within their 
ranks and a strong movement ts 
develop!~ to resist these and 
~ttack the real enemy 

Now, Pleasey are threatening 
2000 redundancies and short
time work!~, to be effective 
Immediately, with the prospect 
of even more sackingS to come. 
950 redundancies are P.lanned 
for the staff at Edge Lane : 
these workers have, as a 
prelude to struggle, declared 
the redundancies unacceptable -
just as aey worker finds It un- · 
acceptable to pay for capltaltst 
mistakes with his job. · 

The professed deterinlnation 
of the Pleoaey white-collar 
workers to protect their jobs 
reflects a militancy which THE 
WORKER has frequently repor
ted, As local government is 
ordered by central government 
to'cut expenditure, teachers, 
nursery nurses, health- service 
workers, plaMers, adminis
trators etc. are all threatened 
wtth redundancy, a poltte term 
for the sack. Selling their lab
our power in order to live, white 
collar workers are victims of the 
same capitalism as Industrial 
workers. The Pleasey example 
serves once more: both sections 
of the workforce must unite and 
fight to resist shakeout; the In
stilling of fear for one's liveli
hood that leads to discipline and 
docility. The fight Ia. against 
redundancy, against natural 
wastage - every man or woman 
who leaves their job or retires 
must be replaced, or the school
leavers wtll stay on the streets 
Indefinitely. A struggle won 
means a stronger workforce and 
to fight successfully for replace,
ments will make the struggle 
against swlngetng redundancies so 
much more likely of success. 

Defence of one's job and attack 
on the bosses• right to dispense 
with us as so many dots on the 
balance sheet Is part of 
struggle to control our futur~. 
The battle Is for the right to 
work. If capt~altsm cannot gtve 
us that right, and tt cannot, the 
fight Is to get rld of capitalism. 

The problem on Meraeyslde Is 
btg but It's only as big as capital
tam. The fight for higher wages, 
a shorter working week and more 
holidays Is not a diversion from 
the resistance to unemployment 
but a Strategy of attack tn the war 
of class survival. 

THE lAW VERSUS AUEW 
The decision of the Executive his union to Court. We should 
Council of the A UEW In the light also be asking why our unlon who 
of the ruling of the High Court, to led the fight against the lnduotrtal 
go ahead wtth the election for. Relattono Act, refused to recog-
Executtve Council for Division 4 nlse the Court, and through this 
means that once agaln our union, refusal, culminating tn the action 
baa allowed the Courto to set aalde taken by the whole memberablp, 
a democratically-taken declston. destroyed this infamous Act. HoW 
This. h the third time over. the can it be that tn ao short a tttne we 
paot months that the High Courts allow the Courto to overthrow 
have ruted against our union. democratically taken decisions. 
First members should be asking ·This is a retrograde and dangerouS 
what kind of Tra.de Unionist. takes. step. Have we now reached a 

position where an EC member , 
a National Committee delegate, or 
for that matter any ·member may 
brtng his or her Sollcitor to union 
meetings, ln case they do not 
agree with, dec\slons taken. We do 
tn our Union ,have a procedure 
to settle any dispute between 
members, we also have a demo
cracy which must be defended at 
all times, against attacks from 
within, and by the employing class. 

SPAIN AND-
\ ' 

BRITISH 'WORKERS 
Since 1936 when Franco and his 
Fascist ·clique defeated the de
mooraUcally elected government 
of Spain, trade unionists of long 
standing have had a rooted ob
jection to take their hol!d ays In 
such a country, where the work
ing class is so oppressed and so 
many of our own worktng class 
lads dted serving in the Inte rna
tiona! Brigade , 

They were defeated not only 
by Franco but also by the combi
ned weight that Hitler and 
Mussoltni gave t n aid to Franco, 
tt was in fact a dr~ss rehearsal 
for the Second World War. 

.The call by the International 
Transport Workers Federation 
for a 48 hour blacking of all 
Spanish shlpa and aircraft and 
goods, was a move in the right 
direction to support the working 
class tn Spain. 

That the B rlt lob working claoo 
reap onded so poorly is part of a 
much deeper rna laise, whereby 
Ideology and principle are going 
by the board. 

The Preas has gone to great 
lengths to report the a uppar t for 
Franco, and to report the activi
ties of so-called terrortsto. The 
crime of the Press ts not so much 
what tt has reported, as what tt 
hasn't reported in so far as the 
working class in Spain is concer
ned. 

The opposition to Faocllm 
especially by the Basque nation 
call!ng for the right of oelf-deter
mlnatlon, dem'onstratlons of wor
kers In all parts of Spain to spite 
of the threat of mass arreats, the 
general reaction against the sheer 
Inhumanity that prevails, should 
be recognised and applauded by 
the Brltlth working class. 

U:'FI'EI TO THE CP OF SPAIN (ML) 
The following message was sent by the Central Committee of the 
CPB(ML) at Its meeting In London on September 27th to the Communist 
Party of Spain (ML). 

Comrades: 
Our heartfelt sorrow at the barbarous executions of 5 patriots by 

the Franco regime . 
It Is Incredible that 30 years after the victory of the peoples of the 

world tn the great anti-fascist war which defeated·Httler and bls gang 
and in our age of revolution and national ltberatton that the fascistS of 
Spain can sttll continue their savage oppression of the peoples of Spain. 

For those of us who came to political consclouonesa during the 
heroic resistance of the Spanish working class to save the Republic 

. nearly 40 years ago, and for those who have joined our ranks since 
then the struggle for liberation which Ia now erupting to Spain brtngo 
encouragement. We know how difficult are the obstacles In your path 
but armed with the sctenttflo soctaltsm of Marxtom-Lenlntam the 
workers, peasants and other strata of Spain, of all nat:tonalttlea, w\ll 
be able to end for ever the nightmare of reaction which has been expl
oiting them for centuries. 

The Ideology of Bolahevlam which guided the people of Russia under 
the leadership of Stalin and the Soviet Party to victory In 1945, the 
same Ideology applied to the spec tal conditions of China by Mao and 
the Q>tnese Party which led to victory for the millions of China In 1949 
anavery recently the same prtnctples of Marxlam-Lentnlam which led 
the heroic people of VIetnam to vanquish the US lmpertallato, Ia for all 
of us tn Europe to use correctly to fight our etruggle against capitalism 
and the remnants of feudal\sm. 

We stand wtth you, dear brothers and staters, tn your long and hard 
ftght. united in the greatest cause for the working class of the world -
soclaltsm. 

The Building l .... stry 
Unemployment In the construction 
industry is estimated to be 
168,000, with the prospects of 
further lay-offs imminent because 
of the Government's cuts in 
public expenditure . 

This Is at a time when houolng 
lists grow longer In almost all 
parts of the country. In London 
alone the waiting list grew from 
152,000 In 1965 to 208,000 tn 1972, 
and the population of London actu
ally fell during this period. 

There are 919 million bricks 
stockpiled In the country, and 
11,000 workers In the brlckmaklng 
Industry are regtotered unemplo
Yed. Surely no situation can em
phasise the absurdity of cap!taltam, 
more than this and show the absolu
te necessity of a planned socialist 
economy. It might he expected 
that employers would lay off men 
with the shortest length of employ
ment to order to save on redundan
cy payments, but tn fact they are 
laying off men who will only 
work for another ten to flfteen 
years, so that If the Industry picks 
up again they will not be left with a 
workforce with only a few years 

of work left In them, as happe'ned 
after the last slump. Obviously 
employer• have learned a l&eson 
from previous experiences. Tbe 
question remains, have the 
workers? 

It appears not. Organised 
slteo all over the country conti
nue to work seven days a week 
and overtime permits continue 
to he issued. At the same ttme 
the social democrats In the unions 
involved ask the questtoo: ''We 
know there must be cuts tn public 
expenditure, but why us?" As 1f 
to Imply that It Ia alright to cut 
back on the Health Sevlce or Edu
cation, but not them. Tbe ques
tion that should be asked ts this; 
Are those who so disgracefully 
turned their backe on the Shrewo
bury Pickets now going to turn a 
blind eye on their own work mates. 
Or will they take thetr rightful 
place In the ranks of the organi
sed worktag class, stde by atde 
with their comrades In other 
lndustrleo, and fight the cuts, 
rejecting completely all of 
capitalism 'a vicious atta~?ks, 
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The Decline in UK Manufaduring Housing 
WORKERS TO THE AnACK leeds • 

ID The general view that Brlt!sh much greater unemployment of taking on employers factory by 
ndustry, particularly the manu- labour and the instruments of factory. · 
acturtng industry 1 has been production in other ae ctora like Anti-trade union legtslatton 
t&rved of investment and, as a "the conatruction Industry. It la lUre ''ln.Place of Strife" and- the Tlie rule of 'knOck down a alum 

result, faces 'trr'everstble -said that the measures for tack- Industrial Relations Act were and r.eplace it wlth a worse one' 
deelloe' has been supported by llng Inflation wlll also solve the attempts by capltallsrn to remedy appears to be becoming the norm 
he Director General of the Nat- problem of depressed Investment this situation by deotroylng the of the day. Not only Is the fact 

tonal Economic Development. tn manufacturing. organised working class's capacity of the thousands of homeless or 
Office who quotes figures on the1 What Is being left out of the for defenalve struggle. thousands llvlng In alum condlt-

xtent of the contraction. argument Is the working class and But lf the working class leaves tons of vttal importance to the 
·Manufacturlng output In 1964 Ita defensive class struggle. Cap- the matter at that, relying on their working class, but so also Ia the 

was 34 per cent of the gross ttal naturally flees from any econ- defensive strength which has driven question of what type of housing 
domestic product and by 1974 omtc arena where workers are capital from the very sectors of ts but.lt and provided in ge~ral. 
had dropped to only 28 per cent: well enough organised to prevent the economy .essential to Brttatn'a With cutbacks ln all areas of local 
During the same period 'opera- profits from eating too deeply Into Industrial health, they wlll" be and national government expendl-
ttng proflt' declined from 10 per their standard of Uvtng. The worse off than their fellqw workers ture, housing ls being even more 
cent to only 6 per cent. export of capital from Britain on the Continent who were not able seriously affected. 

It Ia thla which has led Wedg- seeking easier profits abroad Is to put up nearly so much of a fight. Huns let Grange Ia a massive 
wood Benn and the Labour 'left' a measure of the general willing- There ls no answer t_o growing concrete continuous aystem of 
to propose the direction of vast ness to fight of the British labour unemployment and cuts in wages flats in the SOuth Leeds area. As 
sums from pension and insurance movement, the 'English disease• but for the workers of Brltatn to the southern part of the city was 
funds Into Industry, an Increase as 1t has been called. The flight go over from defence to A.ttack. demolished to make way for 
In the finance at the disposal of of capital from the manufacturing They have to carry the fight to several motorway systems, and 
tbe National Enterprlse Board, Industry la a opeclflc tribute to the class enemy and smash hls ~· the older engineering lnduatr-
greater use of planning agree- the sucCess In defence of tl7-e capacity to destroy Britain tn the tea there declined, large numbers 
menta and the Industry Bill and engineers·' guerrilla tactics In seArch for p!'oftt. of back-to-back houses were 
more government support for ,_....;;. __ _;;_ ____________ .....;. ________ -t demoltahed. To replace this lost 

firma In trouble-- a large dose Th h 1 Co I community spirit, and to attempt 
of government lnterventlon amou- at c er s a s to deal with the housing abortage, 
nttng to an exte1111lon of state the City Council built Hunslet 
corporatism. 'Grange. 

Wllaon does not disagree wltb N 
1 

The 1200 flat complex Ia 
these proposals but polnta out that to ew cast e surrounded on three aides by 
if such sums are going to be chan- motorways, feeder roads, and 
nelled Into Industry there must be dual carrlageways. The grey 
corresponding cuts ln 'non-Pro- 1. Th•t special relation.ehtp between, British and American lmpertallsm concrete structure blends well 
ducttve Publtc expenditure'. hal recently undergone new devetopments with MargJ,ret Thatcher Into a backJround of factories, 

Others In the Government, llke flying to the USA and a team of US businessmen fiylng to Britain. derelict ground and a major power 
Shirley Wllllamo, argue that It Is Thatcber attempted to Improve her "International stature" by lee- station. Originally completed In 
wrong-beaded to concentrate on turing to the Yanka, of all people, on the merits of free enterprise totalln late.l968, the butldlngs 
producing more manufactured and the me&a Britain was tn. The Americana, of course, were dUty have had to be renovated several 
goode tf there la not enough dem- Impressed. It remains only for tbla Tory leader to increase her ''Nat- tlmea; Firatly after the Rowari 
and to absorb them. Moreover tonal stature" to match up to what P.resident Ford thinks of her. This Point Flats explosion, the natural 
such concentration on one sector may not prove so easy. .gas the flats had been provided 
!'t the.econ9my could result in Meamvhtle, a poese of US busloosamen were winging their way over with was removed, and electric-
-------------t here on a free ''lnveatme(t mlsston" --free for them that ta, lt cost tty installed. Besides having high 
Democracy" Asleep us £100,000. These representatives of a corrupt and decadentlmper- renta·(due to go up yet again In 

lallam, with an unemployment rate even higher than ours, who have October) expensive electricity 
turned wastefulness Into a national virtue, were not entirely satisfied b"'Uts were added. Secondly, 

Worker No. 14 reported moves with what they saw. ''The people of England, 11 declared ore US caplt- co~uous repairs have had to be 
to use the secret ballot in a.n allat, "have got to learn that they muat demand leas and produce more. -made to the outer fabric as the 
attempt to overturn declsiona (Thls ls a lesson thef would dearly llke their own working class to concrete atructurr •, .. CII continually 
made at the NUJ Annual Delegates learD too.) One of the businessmen compared Britain wlth an alcoholic crack8d. Scaffolding was a 
Meeting (ADM Is the annual pollcy needing a cure. All these pleasant comments were lapped up by our common alght untll very recently, 
making body o~lhe union.). own bourgeois press who have long been peddllng the same Ideas and whlle one apot Ia sealed 
FolloWing the success of this themselves. After we have given our "year for Britain", maybe we'll another opens. Due to inadequate 
attack on ADM tn July, wh~t rem- have to glve i. "year for Amertca11

• vem.llatlon, damp ilnd condensation 
alned of the democratic process So Britain Ia now the alcohollc and US lmperlallam the friendly are now major problema In large 
In the NuJ was tn tattei-ed ahreds. ·social worker! But the cure lies neither to doses of Yankee Investment numbers of flats. Many families 

But following the r'esulta ·of to make us even more subservient to America n()[" in "free" ~nterprlae have been moved out 'temporar-
the same ballot, announced last which haa always coat workers dear, for the sickness i-8 'capitalism tly.', while their flats are renov-
week, It Ia clear.that over tho. ltseU. ated. The City Councll now 
defence of democracy ln the union L..:.:;;;.;;.;.;.. ___________ r---------------1 keeps permanently empty ·fiata 

however defined- the membership B b 'Wh J 
of the union Is quietly going to sleep Om S' 0 · S West London 
with a self-admlnlatered anaesthetic Responsible 1 

The result of the ballot was a 
distinct rejection of the ADM Large-scale bombing of pUbs Teachers 
declalona to promote the fight for and shopping places Is once 
the closed shop, and at root a again being carried out by the The General Secretary of the NUT 
broadside .attack ·on the principle gangsters In Nortii'ern Ireland. has been Informed of a motion 
of a delegate-pol\l)y-maktng It 9nly adds to the a~ferlng of passed overwhelmlngly by a gene-
meeting In ltaeU - by those who the Irish people at the hands of ·ral meeting of the West London 
bothered to ftll In and post a British colonialism. Such acts Teachers Association. Around 
ballot paper In the first place. are given sustenance only by 100 teachers attended the meeting. 
By a majority of about 1000, the the occupation of that part of The motion reads : 
7000-8000 who. voted {leas than Ireland by Brltlah troops. ''This Association Is opposed . 
SO. per c~nt of the union) took a The Isolation of these ganga to the Government's "antl-lnfla-
gigantlc. step towards the deatru.- from the Irlah people !1 only tlon" Incomes pollcy which rea-
ction of democracy In the union, matched by their identification tricts pay increases to a flat rate 
under the ba~r of th~ 'defence with Brttlsh imperialism, of no more than £6 per week. 
of democracy' and the 'freedom ldeolaglcally and tactically ; The Aaaoclatlon rejects Go-
of the press' The forceful division of the vernment interference in wage 

But the moet overwhelming vote north from Eire and the main- negotiation, and regards the flat 
-was the other 70-75 per cent, the talnance of a Cathollc/Protea- rate principle as potentially dan-
vote of pure apathy, the more than iant dlvlalon by Britain Ia keep- geroua and In opposition to long-
21,000 who dld not see flt to llft a lng those ganga operating. In standing Union pollcy. It regards 
finger, and lor whom even this a free united Ireland those the £6 limit as an acceptance of 
.conacioua exercise of wllt ia criiD;\nal1 would be dealt with lower real earnlnge, and reaffirms 
apparently an Infringement of effectlvely. the 1975 Conference pollcy of an 
.personal Uberty. L.-------------4 Improvement In llvlng standards, 

Taken together, the repudiation process , bl-eak through the barriers 'Wherever possible" for teachera . 
'of ADM," and the overwhelming of nqn-attendance, Ignorance and The Association calla on the· 
lac.k of Interest by the majority of lack of Interest, to the Informed NUT Executive to formulate Ita 
thli membership, spell a lo~ and mandating of next year'• ADM claim for Aprlll976 In accordance 
dlfflciult struggle ahead. V(e now delegates, and a return to the with Conference pollcy and having 
.ha've to put together the remnants vital defence of the union and its no regard for the Government's 
of the branch-baoed democratic right to organise. pay policy." 

Fiddling the Figures 
To reduce the 'numbent of un
employment overnight, forget 
to include. housewives or anyone 
else not registered as such,. 
then "aeaaonally adjust" the 
figures. This wl'l have to 
mln.culous effect of placing 
thousands of achoo1 l.eavers tn 
lobs overnight. There may he 
no jobs In Britain's declining 
tndustrtes, but there are clearly. 
Vacanctes for unscrupulous 
.mathen atlctana whO can help 
the capttallst slacken hla belt. 

The Sandllands Committe~. 
oonsiattng of a bunch of oom
pany directors and Lord Vlc 
Feather, has come up with a 
great Idea to reduce the appa
rent profits made by oompllniea. 
Profits wl11 appear to drop by 
about 50 per cent and taxes will 
fall accordingly. The coat of 
making a product Is calculated 
not on the coat of mater!tla 
actually used, but on the ooat of 
materials on the day of doing 
the sums. ThusiCI's profits 
tumble from £461 million to 
£136 million, and Unllever 
crashes from £333 million to 
£108 ml I lion. 

on the s lte so that families can 
be shifted around whlle this work 
continues. Coupled with new ce 
ventllators that are being ldstal
led, Ia the noise problem. Be
aides the noise wlthln the bulld
lnga due to their design, major 
roads on all aides do not help. 
The flats bave now not only got 
double"glazl;,g, but triple
glazing Ia row being lnatalled. 
Wlndowa cannot be opened, so 
vent.tlatlons depends on the new 
ve ntllators knocked through the 
wall! 

The turnover of tenants from 
these 1-2-3-bedroomed fiats Ia 
very high. Families, lf they can, 
continually refuse to move there. 
Some who moved there temporarily 
atlll find themselves there four 
years later! Large areas have 
been rented oft-to Leeds Univer
aUy, who pack students ln and 
charge rents per room. not per 
flat. The complex has few or 
no faotlittes. There are a 
couple of shops, one pub - (two; 
nato knocked together), no 
launderette, no health centre or 
civic centre. 

The total lack of facllltles 
brought a large demonstration 
of tenants apeclflcally over tbe 
need for a centre, in June 1974 
with no reoult. Lack of adequate 
faollltlea for young children 
means the chlldren wlll turn to 
anything around them - the so
called 'chlld proof rubbish blno' 
are play areas for many toddlers. 
And when the CUy Councll walla 
about boollganlsm and vandal\am 
tt cannQt see that the major 
vandal Ilea In Ita own neat. 

Hunalet .Grange haa been 
called many things, Bleak Street, 
Hunolet Alcatraz being Ita moat 
popular . Bealdeo the often w't6r
logged and rubbish strewn corrl
d'ors and lifts, the total lack of 
community aplrlt after nearly 8 
years ia a 'triumph' for the 
developers. And when the 'sweet 
aroma' from the local sewage 
works drifts over the flats in 
summer, the tenants know exactly 
who to thank for such pleasures, 
born the stink of the sewage works 
1'0 the stink of capltallst housing 
pollclea. 

Such condltlona are the result 
of pollcles which continually see 
Housing not as a rtgbt, but aa a 
lever used by the working class 
against the rullng claao. Whlle 
workers demand the right to 
housing, the capttaltata coooede 
under pressure - on the surface, 
and then proceed to erect monst-. 
rosttlea of architecture to cruab 
and entrap worker a . Theae 
highly profitable concrete hutches 
enable the Great Renl Robbery to 
be perpetuated. year after year, 
guaranteeing an average 25 Per 
cent 1llce of the wage packet 
back In rent to the landlord -
private or state. Bad condltlona, 
continual Insecurity of tenure, the 
lnablllty to control the yeas or 
nayea of houaln& declolbn and 
policy, ever tooreaalng renta, 
these and other problema wlll 
not be eradicated by further 
electtona.- national or local, nor 
by community polltlco appeals 
to make the ayatem work. These 
and all other iaaues, be they 
health, education or employment 
relate to power. The polltlcal 
power ot' tbe worKtng cla11 . They 
can be solved only to the extent 
that the claos uses that power In 
ita own Interests. 
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A Nation. of Paupers 
One excuse made for the working 
class 1 fail ure to fight uncompro
misingly. for the right to work Is 
that, unlike In the thirties, being 
on the dole these days is no hard
ship. The bourgeois press tells 
us that, unemployed, you are 
often better off (through tax reba
tes and means tested beoeflts). 

The truth is very dtffere nt, 
After years of contributions, an 
unemployed Wor.ker· receives only 
a pittance to hover above the 
poverty line. But after all, 
Britain Is still the best weUare 
state In the world? Again untrue. 

Britain's place In the EEC lea
gue table for welfare benefits is 
very near the bottom - only Ire
land is worse, Things have dete
riorated since the Beveridge Re
port In 1942 could say that 
''British provision for security, 
tn adequancy of amount and in 
j::Omprehensiveness, will starxl 
comparison with that of any other 
country; few countries will stand 
comparison with Brltain 11

• Today, 
the Natloll81 Health system Is the 
only bit that other EEC countries 

still envy, and the present cut 
back is fast eroding this superio
rity. The EEC Commission In 
Brussels receives many letters 
eiXJuiring when social security 
benefits In Britain wlll go up to 
European standards. France and 
Belgium have substantial allowan
ces for leave and maintenance of 
earnings during maternity, whereas 
Britain still has no statutory pro
vision for thls. 

But EEC membership, far from 
promising higher standards, pre
sents new dangers. Article 117 
of the Treaty of Rome stresSes 
that work performance is the main 
justification for Improvement In 
living conditions. In Germany 
adequate u~mployment and sick
ness benefits are gtven only to 
people with a 'good' work record. 

Nor wlll Britain receive golden 
hand-outs from the rest of the 
EEC. Economic slump and in
flation have frozen real improve
ments in security spending through
out the Nine. The Brussels 
Commission has given up lts at
tempt to 'harmonize' various 

social security systems, and will 
merely encourage member states 
to bring their payments up to a 
minimum level - a principle of 
Common Mediocrity. 

Reduced welfare spending 
comes at a time when educational 
and health services are axed. 
These measure themselves pro
duce unemployment -of teachers, 
nurses, steel workers. In turn 
the redUction of standard of ltv ing 
causes many of the social ills 
(from football hooliganism by 
unemployed youths to broken 
homes) that welfare spending, 
like a mud pte shoved Into a burst 
dam, tries to patch up. While 
fishing for Improvements In wel 
fare provision, we s}',ould also 
recognise that to restrict our 
sights to mere defence is to ac
cept permanent pauperism. Our 
aim should be to fight for a so
cialist Britain where all will have 

the right to work, to support their 

needs by labour, and all wlll be 
entitled to social services wtth 
dignity. · 

Who are the Real Patriots? 
Who are the real patriots? We 
see capitalism developing 
according to its logic. Britain 
must be abandoned, because it 
ts no longer profitable. What 
Is profitable 'must be destroyed 
so that capital cah go where the 
pickings are higher. What Is 
most efficient, baste and vital 
comes under the greater attack 
- steel on which all Industry 
depends, rail transport and 
agriculture, most efficient in 
Europe - all must be hit. The 
cuts in education and health 
point to a long-term strategy of 
the humbling of the working 
class. Only thus can the plan 
be effected. 

In p!Jlnnlng the destruction of 
our country's assets, its indus
try and skill, the ruling class 
calls for the country's salvation 
to get ~ac king for its move. 
Britain's assets can be sold to 
the highest bidder - US compan
ies have a commanding stake in 
North Sea oil, British air and 
defence equipment industry once 
led the world. That. mere running 
down is no longer sufficient was 
Indicated by the cancel!Jltlon of 
orders to BA C and Hawker-

INDUSTRIAL 
Lucas 

Stewards and workers have pro
duced a report along wlth Counter 
Information Servtces, which 
accuses the company of planning 
a rationalisation programme over 
the next two years Whtch will in
crease redundancy, and in the 

·process move its operational base 
to Europe where lt has acquired 
other companies and made invest
ments ln Germany, France, Italy 
and Spain. 

Rotax at Hamel Hempstead, one 
of Lucas's s\lbsidiartes was in 
danger of closing down because of 
falling demand. The unions, de
termined to fight any redundance 
at Hemel Hempstead, produced a 
40 page report on market potential 
packed with sales figures, maps 
and technical data. 

Workers hsvlng to do the 
capitalists Job for him and assure 
him of profits to keep their own 
jobs demonstrates more clearly 
than ever that they can't do with
out us but we can do very O.tcely 
without them. 
Pleaeys Nottingham 
Nottingham, an area where only 

Slddeley and the placing of the 
orders instead with the US, West 
Germany and France - the inevi
table 'experts' swearing that thts 
latter course was preferable. 
This In a week when the feeblest 
of measures were annouooed to 
11deal 11 with over li million 
unemployed. 

Central to the abandonment of 
Britain was entry to the EEC -
shamefully supported by s rogue 
vote In June 1975. Since joining 
we have seen the exact opposite of 
what was promised by the ruling 
c!Jlss. It hss proved to be a club 
for all kinds nf Imperialists -
best friend of revisionist Russia, 
selling It fond at knock-down 
prices and closest ally of America, 
as In the military wing NATO 
plotting the return of fascism in 
Portugal. Far from promoting 

finance speculators, finance cap it
alists who produce .nothing save' 
wars, depressions, Ul-health and 
inflation, stand the working class 
and its Party. The class, the 
custodian of mankind's advance, 
is the only guarantor of education, 
health and Industry. It Is the 
only guarantor of Britain's sur

~lval. Support for a Labour 
Government, a party to the 
abandonment of Britain Is clearly 
a prostttutlon of the strength of 
the labour movement. Healey, 
at hls party's confereooe, promise 
that "something pretty unpleasant" 
was inevitable. It ts -for the 
rullng class. A working class 
true to its historical role will 
struggle for independence of its 
country from capttallsm, which 
ts independence from tmperlallBm 
- out of EEC, out of Ireland. 
We make Connolly's :{Tloderate 
demand: 

the brotherhood of men this unholy 
alliance promotes dally s9uabbles, 
be tt about wine lakes or apple "Then send it aloft on the 
orchards. What tt has meant for breeze boys, 
our country, that ts for our class, That watchword the grandest 
is well known In terms of prices we tve known, 
and 'jobs for the boys'. That Labour must rise from 

Against this strategy of des- its knees boys, 
trucUon, against the faceless And claim the broad earth as 
mlllionatres, property speculator•. its own." 

FRONT .;u~Uta~i . -.:~t~~At, .. 
Pleesey. an engineering multi- Bad news 

national giant, has announced the 
dismissal of 500 men and women 
with 1500 to go on short time 
working. 

The message in reply to this 
savage attack has been voiced·, 
NOT ONE JOB SHALL BE LOST! 

The illusion that a 'Workers 
co-operative" could exist tn this 
capitalist society has been flnslly 
burst by the recent events in the 
story of the five month old Scot
tish Dally News. When the million 
a ire publisher (and Labour Party 

Courageous trade union leadership man) Robert Maxwell backed the 
with massive support hssmsde It scheme, the workforce endorsed 
clear that there must be NO 
SURRENDER. his plans and the leaders of the 
CDN Kent original "workers co-operative" 
Redundancies, as well as being attempt resigned saying that they 
a weapon employed to divide and had been'conned'. The 500 war-
demoralise us, provfde the capt- kers in the Glasgow plant were 
talists wtth the chance to 'sort made redundant 14 months ago 
out' our class 1 eaders. Such when the Scottish Daily Express 
tactics however can be defeated. was closed. Marly of them "lnve·s-
A recent ~xample of thts occurred. ted" large sums of money' even 
at Strood, Kent. CON, an instal- ltfe savings in the "News" and sub-
lations consortium, tried to lay mitted to pressures to work harder 
off four new'y recruited workers and earn less. They have agreed 
when they discovered that the men to contribute half a week's wages 
had organised the Klngsnorth a month. And now Maxwell him-
power station job. self has resigned. 

But the four Insisted on an Tying oneself to a capitalists 
official notice of reduDdan~, pocket 9n such a manner Is a 

CDN refu"Jed to gtve the notice myopic retreat from struggle, let 
and a picket line Was aet up. One alone a guarantee of the right to 
thousand supported these four, work. This can never be bgught 
and blacked an maielials arlivlng. only fought for In opposition to 

Within two hours the four capttallsm, not in coo~ration 
men had been reinstated. with It, • 

Rally for Education 
The NUJ book branch passed 

a motion supporting the rally 
and wlll send a delegation and 
banner. 

The Government's threat to 
education is not an idle one. A 
WORKER correspondent writes 
from Oxford, a traditional seat 
of English learning. 

For two consecutive years 
the standard of the education 
service in Oxfordshire has been 
severely cut. But an attack 
of quite a different order is 
plan~d for next year:-

"In July 1975 the Local Edu
cation Authority decided to 
limit growth to 3 per cent. 
The Chief Education Officer 
reported at the time that ''to 
maintain the education service 
at the existing standard would 
require a growth rate of 4.18 

cont. from page 1 

per cent in 1976/77", which 
means that the decision to Umlt 
growth to 3 per cert is an effec
tive cut of £600, 000. After 
two years' erosion of the so
called 'fringe-services', it is 
openly stated by the Authority, 
that cuts of this magnitude 
can only be achieved by a redu
ction of capitation and/or the 
staff/pupil ratio, 

Now the Government has 
Instructed local authorities to 
prepare standetlll budgets for 
next year and plans to introduce 
sanctions against recalcitrant 
Councils by adjusting the rate
support grant. The conclusion 
is obvious. If a cut of 1.18 per 
cent can only be achieved by 
reducing capitation and the 
staff/pupil ratio, what will a 
cut of a further 3 per cent .mean?"" 

The Fight for the Right to Learn 
The recent events at the WilHam 
Tyndale Junior Sch9ol in Islington 
provide some valuable lessons, 
alheit negatJvt1 ones.- in how not to 
r:<mdlH't n otru~gle. The capitalist 
prc:-.1> hf!YI ~ei zed on the ill
timed and diversionary actions of 
·the striking teachers and .used 
them to exploit artificial divisions 
at a time when the savage cuts in 
Education demand a unity among 
all sections of our class. 

ln the absence of unity, between 
parents and teachers, and the 
teachers and their union have given 
power to politically appointed 
school managers to tOterfere fn 
the school in a manner totally 
againat the interests of the children 
who attend there. 

The basic issue which has 
·caused conflict between parents 
and teachers and reduced the 
school roll to a dangerous low is 
that old bogey that education Is 
'middle class' and not catering 
to the needs of working class 
chna..,..,..--

To qUestion whether literacy, 
numeracy and a good grounding in 
their own cultural heritage are 
appropriate skills for a working 
class which has fought to obtain 
Education as a light for allis 
dangerous Ultra. leftism. In effect 
It achieves exactly what the ruling 
class is seeking to impose on us, 
a toweling of standards in all 
areas of Ufe, Education being one 
of the crucial ones. 

.When a worker takes up a post 
in a factory producing washing 

machlneshe doesn't start directing 
all his energies campaigning to 
have production switched to making 
X ray equipment even though he. 
might consider the \after more 
necessary. By such 'reformism'. 

t n the context of a capitalist so-· 
clety he wou1d only be serving to 
divert his fellow workers from the 
real struggle In hand. Likewise 
with teachers, their skills should 
be dl rected towards gl vlng child
ren the best possible educational 
experience to equip them for their 
later role as part of the work force 
of this country. The teachers 
energfe·a should be directed 
through the! r unions towards Im
proving educational standards. 

It will be all too easy for the 
government to effect an economy 
by c1oalng down thio school which 
the teachers have so thought .... 
lesaly and tn comp1ete opposftton 
to their unions advice, abandoned. 
Thts would mean a loss of nine 
teaching posts and a burden of 
extr8. children on already over 
crowded surrounding schools. 

The task is c\ear. The teachers 
must can off their strike, re
open the school to norma' work
ing and aeek to organise with the 
parents to prevent ill-motivated 
outside interference wtth the 
chlldrens education. The one 
positive aspect in this confused 
situation has been the clear Bight
edness of the parents tn demand
ing a decent education as a right 
for their children . 
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7: "The State of Counter-Revolution" 
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"The Role Or the P~rty of the British· Working Class' 
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Celebrating Albania's National Day. Conway Hall, 
Red Lion Square, Nr. Holborn Statton. 7.30 p.m. 

OCTOBER 21: "Attack the Attackers" Bridge Hotel Pub, 
near Hlghlevel Bridge, Newcastle. 
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